**Plow Mount Installation Instructions**

**Kit #50988**

**Tools Needed:**
- a) 9/16” wrench
- b) ft. lb. torque wrench with 9/16” socket
- c) protective eyewear

**Plow Mount Parts**
- Front Pin
- U-Bolts w/ Lock Nuts
- R-Pin
- Mount Bracket
- Plow Mount

**ATV Kawasaki 750 Brute Force**
(fits only machines w/rear independent suspension)

**STEP 1**

a) At front of machine insert mounting bracket through opening at top of skid plate and wiggle into place until bottom bracket tab slips down and bracket rests on frame.

b) Insert U-bolts from behind over tubular frame and into holes on bracket and start lock nuts.

c) Begin drawing both lock nuts snug tight evenly on each U-bolt. Then torque U-bolts to 10 ft. lbs. (Avoid over tightening). Turn front wheels to sharp right position.

**STEP 2**

a) Under ATV frame, insert prongs on rear of mount up onto ATV frame behind plastic shield (one prong on each side) and push toward rear as shown.

b) Shows mount prongs engaged on ATV frame. Note: When inserted properly, plow mount prong on each side is behind plastic shield. Make sure mount is pushed firmly against machine frame - prongs fully engaged in frame.

c) Lift and swing front of plow mount up. Continue on to step 3 next page.
STEP 3

a) With rear prongs of plow mount engaged under machine frame (as shown in step 2-b), lift and swing front of mount up until holes can be aligned with bracket on machine.

b) Align holes on plow mount with holes on bracket. Insert long pin all the way through both holes on each side of mount.

c) Insert R-pin on opposite side to secure mount. Installation is complete.

NOTE: Periodically check and retorque bolts if needed.